BUILT ON REPUTATION
Making the decision to rent out your home or investment
property for either short-stay or long-term residential use is a
decision made on the foundations of trust.
Since 2006, Boutique Stays has established a bespoke collection
of over 60 houses and apartments located in Melbourne’s most
iconic and popular neighbourhoods ‘market ready’ for shortstay and longer-term rental. As a recognised market leader, the
Property Management team at Boutique Stays understand the
importance of managing your property in close detail and finding
the perfect balance for each owner between authentic investment
return and lifestyle use.
Boutique Stays has achieved portfolio growth by operating
with high ethical standards and a reputation for genuine care
for owners and their property. The Boutique Stays team assist
owners to prepare and present their properties for marketing
with attention to individual styling to highlight the unique
features and showcase the best of each property.
A dedicated, full-time Property Manager offers owners a single
point of contact ensuring that high property management
standards are a priority and achieved at all times. An in-house
Housekeeping Manager and housekeeping team manage
property presentation and maintenance on a weekly basis.
A trustworthy, professional and experienced reservations team
operate from a Melbourne based office seven days per week.
Specialist sales training for the team ensure the unique features
of your property are accurately marketed to potential guests to
ensure a perfect match between home and guest is made each
and every time.
Boutique Stays has secure and long-standing relationships
with the corporate market attracting guests who are relocating,
needing temporary accommodation due to the refurbishment
of their homes or while insurance work is being undertaken.
In the last financial year, the Boutique Stays portfolio achieved
an average occupancy of 76.7% with over 50% of room nights
attributed to longer-term bookings from the executive relocation
and corporate market.
Meet with the Boutique Stays Business Development Manager for
a discussion about how your property could be incorporated into
the growing portfolio of Boutique Stays homes.

Phone 1300 018 018 | 0477 333 898
Email listwithus@boutiquestays.com.au
View the portfolio www.boutiquestays.com.au
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OUR CREDENTIALS
Founded in Melbourne in 2006
Managed in Melbourne by a specialist in-house reservations team
Over 10 years experience in property management
An expertly curated portfolio of 60 individual homes and apartments
Properties located in Melbourne’s most iconic and popular neighbourhoods
Properties are Market ready, Guest ready and Pet friendly

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM BOUTIQUE STAYS
“Boutique Stays has managed my property in Armadale for a
number of years and I would not hesitate to recommend them
to anyone interested in having a company take care of their own
home and give absolute peace of mind to property owners. The
staff who work at Boutique Stays have displayed genuine care
and professionalism in how they deal with all guests who stay
at the property, as well as in the service they have provided to
me as a property owner. This has been shown by the multiple
repeat stays of guests, the length of such stays, as well as by the
immaculate condition in which the property has been kept.
The caring element of the company is very apparent and quite
unique.
The financial returns, flexibility of owners staying at the
properties and the service levels provided by Boutique Stays
make it a unique offering to property owners. Boutique Stays’
own record of growth speaks to the company’s success over
recent years and it appears to have got the formula right in
hiring and training a great team, marketing to the right guests
and running an efficient and caring operation.”
John D (Owner of Clarendon House)
“As a new client, I would like to say
thank you to the staff, the booking staff
for the great bookings, the cleaners for
keeping the clients happy during their
stays, Paul for quickly fixing the one
issue and Donna and Wendy for seeing
the possibilities and helping to bring
them to reality. The result so far has
been spectacular.”
John L (Owner of Carlton Terrace)
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